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When adrcamteam qets into
challenging rcd ities..I
Allied Builders adjusts effectively in pursuing a successful end result.

Case in poinl Pacific Park Plaza, a beautiful mid-rise commercial structure designed to take
respected local and international companies lnto the new century.

TDC Hawaii, the developer, needed a finishing contractor to execute interior plans on several
floors at once for firms like tt/cDonald's, Wang and Radio Station KQIVQ. The project called for
carefully sequenced accelerated scheduling.

"Working simultaneously with numerous specialties and variables is

extremely demanding," recalls the project's interior architect, L. Dixon
Steinbright, AlA. 'The team had to be thorough, persistent, communica-
tive, ready to problem-solve day and night. Allied kept each job on
schedule, and they worked well with multiple trades, some from the
Mainland. lt was a good amalgamating effort."

Observes TDC's representative, Tom lrish: "A truly effective working
rapport emerged from problems encountered initially. We are very
pleased with the outcome."

Teamwork. Our motto.
Our method. -
1717 Akahi Street Honolulu, Hawaii 96819 Telephone (808) 847-3763
Contractor License BC-5068

ABS Project Manager Ron Hamachi, Architect L. Dixon Steinbright,
TDC Marketing DirectorThomas G. lrish
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The Hemmeter
Corporation Building
at Number 0ne Capitol
Dlstrict in downtown
Honolulu is an aesthetic
and functional standard
of excellence in interior
design. Enhancing the
vestibule leading to the
executive offices is a

floor of white marble
with black granite
inserts. A border of
brown marble was
added to complement
the old world warmth
and charm of the entire
area. 0ur elegant
marble squares travel
in the best circles.

HAWAII CERAMIC TILE
& TERRAZZO PROMOTION
Phone 526-0467

MARBLE
PROGRAM
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To keep product motsing, the wholesale food industry
oftenleases its equipment through Bancorp Leasing. Example:

A.H. Hansen Sales, Ltd., one of the largest food dbtributors
in Hausaii.

Whataner you order, Bancorp Leasing grrrnt you competititse

rAtes, flexible terms, professional serttice.

Whether you need refrigerated trucks, trailers,

or just ahardutorkingflat bed, gioe

Bancorp Leasing a call at 537-881-0. On the

N eighb or I sl ands, L 8 00 4 57-6022. /h
Boncolp L"eosing of Howoii
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At Vhirlpool, we dream about building the appliances of
the future. But we also devote plenty of energy to the

appliances vour customers need todav. And it shows in
our current line.

Features with obvious consumer value. Our focus has

always been on real convenience.

Like dishwashers that clean powerfully, vet run quieth'.

Cooktops and ovens that are easv to clean.

Refrigerators with organized food storage.

Microwave ovens that cook evenlv without turntables.

vashers with all the options your customers need to get

the most diverse fabrics clean.

And other timesaving appliances like trash compactors

and hot water dispensers.

Your customefls are our customerc. So we ans\\€r
their questions about our appliances 24 hours a day

through Cool-LineP our nationwide telephone sen ice.

And should repairs be needed, thev know where to find
us: at over 5,000 factory-authorized Whirlpool service

centers nationwide.

Simplifying the logistics. Ve have the sizes, styles and

price ranges you need. And you know how single

sourcing can save vou hassle and money. Especially when

those appliances are in stock. And delivered on time.

We also make installation easier bv putting rollers on our
dishwashers, compactors and refrigerators.

Now the dav mav come when all suppliers offer vou this
much. But isn't it nice to know that Whirlpool does it
todavT

@
ol

Applaor:es

.@
<irctu.r>>
@

uality you

can count on. . .today

T:IECTRICAI DISTRIBUTORS, tIil{ITEI)
68g KAI(OI STREET HONOLT'LU, HAlrAIt 96819 Ph. (808) 836-0602
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President's Message

Big Island Geography
Challenges Architects' Organ rzatton

by Clemson Lam, AIA
Vice President
Hawaii Island Section

rchitects on the Big Island
are a lucky bunch. We live
on a wonderfully diverse

island that is physically large
enough for great natural variety
and open spaces. In spite of a

growing population, the Big
Island still maintains a small town
feeling where you find yourself
waving to people you know as
you drive from place to place.

However, there is a down side
to the geography of the Big Island

- it divides the island's architects
into three main groups. Hilo and
Kona are separated by two hours
driving time with Waimea
(Kamuela) halfway between the
two. These distances have
prohibited close interaction
between the architects on an
islandwide basis.

The architects in Hilo have
regular lunch meetings, as do the
architects in Kona, and Waimea is
still small enough that architects
can't help bumping into each
other at the grocery store,
blueprinter or post office. Yet it is
uncommon for these groups to
get together to find out what the
other is doing.

Because of driving distances,
the Hawaii Island Section's
quarterly meetings have adopted
an air of informality and fun,
including families when possible.
The June meeting was a visit to a

residential project under
construction at a remote beach
where architects, spouses and
kids picnicked, played and
discussed shoreline architecture

- a bit. For the coming meeting
we will travel to one of our

Clemson Lam, AIA

member's homes in the cool
uplands of Keauhou mauka.

Outreach into the community
has taken several forms.
Individuals have donated their
time to visit schools and
participate in career days.
Architect's Week prompted
displays of architects'work at
shopping malls and libraries. Last
year the first annual Sandcastle
Building Contest at Hapuna
Beach drew large crowds (by Big
Island standards) and some very
interesting sand sculptures. We
have also discussed the
possibilities of doing community
sketch problems - redesigning of
an old fire station into an art
center and a Hilo park shade
structure.

Big Island architects are largely
independent practitioners who
have escaped the high stress and
pressure of the big city and big
office. Only a few offices have

Continued on page 36
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Commercial Development

At the Water's Edge:

A Festive Approach to Commercial Development

by Edward R. Aotani, AIA, and

James K. Tsugawa, AIA

'f f 7 hen The 'vVaterironr ar

W flff"i:T:''
multimillion-dollar project by
Aloha Tower Associates will
bring a new concept of
commercial development and
retailing to the 5Oth state. The
development is part of the state's
overall master plan for Honolulu
Harbor, and encompasses

approximately 22 acres from piers
5 through t+.

In keeping with the state's
objective to "create a major public
gathering place at the Aloha
Tower complex," Aloha Tower
Associates has taken an historic
redevelopment approach to the
project while creating exciting
water's-edge experiences
appropriate to the Honolulu

waterfront.
The centerpiece of the project

is the Aloha Tower Marketplace,
a four-story retail/commercial
complex conceived as a festive
place for residents to dine, shop,
work and celebrate. Built adjacent
to Aloha Tower and its
surrounding plaza, the
marketplace will add 3oo,ooo
square feet of retail space and

Shops, cafes and restaurants spilling out of th_e Aloha Tower Marketplace cteate a bustling promenade at Honolulu's Pier 8,

with dinner cruise boats and ferries at pierside.

--'* .l \\ c; .,- - { + ,,
- ..!4._fd..iK;*!
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Monkeyp9d and banyan trees (rame the entrance to the Aloha Tower Marketplace from lrwin Park. Green tile roof s, signature
towers, deep overhangs, recessed lanais, ceiling hns, gentle stucco arches,- bilght awnings and flags create archititure in
keeping with the festive spirit of the waterfront setting.

Aloha Tower Associates has taken an historic approach to the proiect
while creating exciting water's-edge experiences appropriate

to the Honolulu waterfront.

130,000 square feet of office
space to downtown Honolulu.

The architectural palette is
uniquely Hawaiian, recapturing
the spirit of the buildings that

once occupied the waterfront.
Stucco buildings with green

tiled roofs, signature towers,
recessed lanais, arches and deep
overhangs provide character and

visual interest - essential
elements of the festival market
experience. Numerous "courts"
break up the building mass into
smaller, intimate experiences.

October 1990 Hawaii Architect g



In both design and
merchandising, the emphasis of
festival marketplace philosophy is
on the careful orchestration of
commerce, recreation and
showmanship. The first two
floors of the marketplace are a

mix of retail shops, cafes and
restaurants, over-the-counter
specialty food outlets, a market
bazaar and an entertainment
center. A view corridor extends

from Irwin Park directly through
to Pier 9. Intersecting this major
corridor is a large center court
which gives a clear view from
Aloha Tower through the
marketplace to the Hawaii
Maritime Museum on Pier 7.

Throughout, the interior layout
allows for double-loaded
corridors.

An international food court will
overlook the Aloha Tower Plaza,

while 17 cafes and restaurants are
planned for the perimeter of the
marketplace along piers 8 and 9,
providing waterfront views of the
harbor activities.

Office space will occupy the
two floors atop the marketplace,
adding mixed-use vitality to the
festival setting.

Aloha Tower itself will be
completely refurbished with a

new arched base, and will serve as

the main people mover,
connecting the marketplace with
below-grade parking for 2,000
vehicles. A new amphitheater
stepping down to a landing at the
water's edge will host outdoor
performances. The landing also
will serve as a pick-up and drop-
off point for commercial water
taxis.

While new to Hawaii, the
festival marketplace is a well-
proven design concept pioneered
by international planner and
developer James W. Rouse. Rouse
is chairman of Aloha Tower
Enterprise Hawaii which is a
partner of Aloha Tower
Associates and an affiliate of The
Enterprise Development
Company. He has been involved
with festival marketplace
developments in such cities as

Boston, Baltimore, Norfolk,
Osaka and Sydney.

According to Rouse, the
creation of the Aloha Tower
Marketplace is one of the most
dynamic projects he has
encountered. When completed, he
predicts that the Aloha Tower
area will be one of the most
appealing waterfronts in the
Pacific Basin. nA

Edward R. Aotani, AIA, and James
K. Tsugawa, AIA, are coordinating
architects for The Waterfront at
Aloha Tower project. Aotani is
president of Aotani & Associates, a

Honolulu firm specializing in
community and state planning and
architecture. Tsugawa is president of
Honolulu-based James K. Tsugawa &
Associates, architects of the newly-
completed Maunakea Marketplace
and many other commercial and
residential projects,

A Mark of Distinction

Look for this logo on the windows and doors of quality homes
under construction or being remodeled in Hawaii.

If you don't see the Pella logo, you'll know that the owners or
developers settled for less than the best.

Don't let it happen to you.

Demand the best-Pella.

JBL 'tBL, Quality hoducts
and Superior Customer Sentice."

531 Waiakamilo Road

Honolulu, Hawaii96817

Phone:847-4021

HAV/AII, LTD.

Hawaii s largest Distributor
of Architectural Materials

And Hardware.
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Appliances with brains,
desip"dby

who
O

llls.
'lir builrl a better prrrdrrct, r'orr

harc to think.just a little fhster than
the others.

'l'l'r:rt's u'hv u'c bclieve votr rniglrt
l'in<lir sisrrifit ant tlrrrt lr lirt ,,ItlrE
imporl:rnt aclvanccs in the
appliancc business have r olne

fnrm one companr. ( )E.
The first diagnostic electronic

dishrvasher arose in the f'ertile
minds of otrr clesigncrs.

As dicl the f irst dispenser
refrigerator'.

And althoush sorne of our

innovative products har,e been
copied by other t:ornpanies, rnanl
of them are still the best of their
kincl in the rvorlrl.

Frrr instance, l)o ()ne makes a
better-organized refriqerator than
our Space(lenter 27.

(Tii'fincling one from another
nraker th;rt can offer our handy
d<>or.through-the-door
Refreshrnent Center. C)r door
shelves that ar-e so big thev can
hokl 3-liter magnurns of rvine.)

Ar-rd no one else offcrs an
electronic clishwasher scr

intelligent that it can tell
homeorvncrs notjust that
something'.s wrong, but exactlv
u,la1\ rvrorrg.

\\''e\'e the onlv people to offer a
nroclular cooktop tl'rati contr olled
ebctronirully.

And this )ear we're adding
sonrething nelr,'. A radiant cooktop
rr ith several remarkable features.
Including the abilitr to change the
size of one of the heating elements
bv nrerelv turr-ring a knob.

But not all our good ideas are
inside our appliances.

That's rvht'rve also came up with
the (iE Ansrver (lentero sen'ice.

And the largest nenvork of
f;rctory sen,ice professionals.

It's a back-up
just as carefully

system that's
thought out as

our products.

h

;e

^ulb.SERVCO\atrz
For the complete line of General Electric
appliances call Chester Miyashiro and Roger
Crande at Special Market Group.

Phone: 848-2411 Fax:848-2925
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Com mercial Development

by Kurt Mitchell, AIA

n Aug. 22,7990, ground
was broken on one of the
first commercial projects

in the City of Kapolei. Located in
the heart of Oahu's second city,
the Kapolei Shopping Center is
evidence of Campbell Estate's
commitment to the island's
newest city.

The center represents a key
element of the first phase of
development in Kapolei and
introduces the first important
chapter in the architectural
evolution of this exciting new
city.

Phase I of the center, anchored
by a Safeway Supermarket and a

Longs Drug Store, will consist of
135,OOO square feet of retail space

covering 78Yz acres. Phase II will
comprise an additional 11o,ooo
square feet of space and will
include at least one additional
anchor tenant and related shop
space. The center will enjoy
excellent access and visibility
from the adjacent H-1 Freeway.
The site is located makai of the
H-1 Freeway at the Makakilo
Drive interchange.

To date, the center is almost
entirely pre-leased with
approximately 26 retailers now
scheduled to open. Anchor
tenants Safeway and Longs will
occupy 46,0oO and zO,oOo square
foot stores, respectively. This will
be Safeway's largest store in
Hawaii. Additionally, the Kapolei
Shopping Center will be home to
a wide range of other retailers
including restaurants, apparel
boutiques, a bookstore, jewelry
store and many other specialty

merchandisers.
Also included in Phase I will be

four free standing building pad
sites which have been targeted to
restaurant operators.

Customers will appreciate the
750 parking stalls provided,
approximately 1,Yz times more
parking than required by code.
The center also will provide
extensive landscaping which will
add an essential element
necessary to maintain Kapolei's
"Garden City" concept.

ln 7987, Kober/Hanssen/

Mitchell Architects and the Estate
of ]ames Campbell worked
together with retail consultants
and leasing agents to determine
tenant positioning and
appropriate layout for the center.
Stephen MacMillan, director of
Kapolei Properties, and I led a

design team to develop design
concepts and determine the
shopping center's character and
ambience.

All aspects of the various
design themes were taken into
consideration for the center,

Shopping in Oahu's Second City
A 245r000-square-foot shopping center

marks development of the island's newest city.

i,1
t
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Above: The Rev. Richard Kamanu (l)
presides over the blessing of the site
for the Kapolei Shopping Center,
while Gov. John Waihee (center) adds a
special sparkle to the ceremony. Le[t:
Longs, Safeway and a variety of other
tenants will provide shopping oppor-
tunities hr Kapolei residents.

CAMERA HAWAII PHOTO
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which willultimately serve many
new residential communities in
the Kapolei area. At the very
onset of the design process,
various architectural character
statements were developed.
Styles that captured the essence
of the early Ewa plantations to

those influenced by European/
Mediterranean villages were
considered. The architectural
approach ultimately selected
embodies a number of unique
styles. It encompasses the
essential qualities of kamaaina
architecture whlle blending

The center introduces the first chapter
in the architectural evolution of Kapolei.

traditional European Iines that
give a contemporary touch to the
overall design.

In 1988, Brad Myers, manager,
Kapolei Commercial
Development, and Synthia Tang,
project manager, Kapolei
Commercial Development, joined
the project design team. Along
with Stanford Lee, project
architect, and Rey Quemado,
project designer for KHMA, the
team continued to explore various
design idioms of the selected
theme.

As the design process
continued, KHMA and the project
team developed a design that
blended European influences with
kamaaina architecture. The
double hip "Dickey" roof design
willbe of a blended Breen clay tile
compatible with the Kapolei
community character. The center
will have a clean, modern
appearance accentuated with
classical elements.

Arched entry ways, classic
traditional columns and large
shaded arcades all lend
themselves to a comfortable
shopping environment. Although
development cost constraints
presented a significant design
challenge, a quality level
uncommon in community centers
was ultimately achieved.

Tenants will have the
opportunity to choose from a

number of storefront designs
provided by the project architect
in an effort to give the center a

cohesive appearance. However,
individuality will be encouraged
in tenants' interior design efforts.

In addition, generous common
area elements, including grand
arcades, extensive landscaping
and hardscape, will provide an
attractive and inviting
atmosphere for the center's
ultimate beneficiary: the
customer. HA

Kurt Mitchell is president and chief \-
operating officer of Kober/Hanssen/
Mitchell Architects, and has been
involved in many commercial and
retail projects.
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An Exciting New Dimension of
Color Co-ordinating Colors in White

c Co/or8t4/rtrg fu
coLon GurLoAs$crarEs SPIECTRiH, -TOflIE PmlnT

PACIFIC
PAINT

CENTER
IELEPHONE: (808) 836.31 42

2865 UALENA ST.

HONOLULU, HAWAII 96819

The paint industry has been remiss in their exclusion of
delicate, softcolors. This omission has been addressed by
the developmentof the Colors ln White selection. Thirty-two
blends, tones and shades have been divided into eight basic
color families.
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leasewith
anoption toflyl

Porsche 9l l Carrera 4
With our outstanding leasc

progrdnr you'll appreciate the low
down and affordable monthly
payrnents. We're the only authorized
Porsche dealer in the state and back
up everl Porschc sold with

LliAc *lcKea.roL

outstanding seruice. Cars of this quality
are not fbr everyone. They'rc only for
those with a zesr lbr life and the
experienced eye to recognize one of
the great classics. Corne in ancl test
drive this glorious machine today.

ALA MOANA ffi
wPOFSCH€. AUOI , VOLXSWAGET. LAFOiZA , FOTLS ROYCE , SENILEY

8oo Ara Moana Br,d 537-3386

\\

Chemonite'
The remarkable
pressure
treatment
formula

r for wood...

50 YEARS OF SUCCESSFUL USE

ON THE MAINLAND
Developed at the University of

California. . . tested by University
of Hawaii scientists. . . proven

effective

DEEPER PENETRATION
(.4 inch or more)

in Douglas Fir for better protection

3o-YEAR, $1 0,000 WARRANTY
No other treatment process offers

a longer wananty against damage,

For further information, call 682-5704
To order, call your local lumber dealer

\

\
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NOWIN
HAWAII
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HONOI-ULU WOOD TREATINC

Check with Vour local construdion materlal supplier.

HONOIUIU WOOD
TREATING CO., LTD. PHONE: 682-5
91-29, Hanua St., Ewa Beach, Ht 96707
ileighbor blands tt l-Free 1€oG392-2431 o FAI (808) 682-4456
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A Window to the Future

by Wyman Williams

W,*"""t**i:t"lTTI''
walls became fixed. Early
Egyptian paintings show wall
openings covered with matting
while relics from Assyria and
Crete show more complicated
window combinations. The
ancient Greek style of building
around a central courtyard did
not include many windows
because sufficient light was
available from the doorway. It
took the Romans to develop
glazed windows with some
openings covered by glass, but
they were usually filled with
translucent materials such as

marble, mica or shells.
By the 15th century in Europe,

a hinge casement type window
was developed, and casements are
still the most popular window in
most of Europe. These were later
refined into the "French"
window, which often reached to
the floor and was usually divided
into three or four sections. This
apparently has evolved into our
now popular French doors. In the
17th century, the vertical sliding
sash produced single and double
hung windows which are now
used extensively in England and
the United States.

From a simple, functional wall
aperture to admit air and light,
architects, designers and
manufacturers have created a

variety of window designs. In
addition to the many
conventional types of windows,
there are some newer varieties
presently available.

The first of these employs the
use of a rigid vinyl (PVC) frame
which can be manufactured to
function in a similar manner to
any aluminum or wood frame
window. This vinylwindow is
enjoying rapid growth when one
considers that in 1982, the vinyl

window was only 5 percent of the
replacement window market. It is
now projected to obtain 3o
percent of the 1990 replacement
market. It is estimated that vinyl
windows have now overtaken
aluminum windows in the total

Continued

Stacked corner windows combine with other Marvin casement and picture
windows to create an open, airy feeling.

16 Hawaii Architect October 1990
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RAYNOR PACIFIC OVERHEAD DOORS
94-547 UKEE ST. #307
WAIPAHU, HI.
808-676-3667
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U.S. market.
This distinct growth has been

nurtured by a number of factors.
Some of the maintenance
advantages of vinyl involve the
integral color of the product,
which requires no painting and
hides scratches. This same vinyl
surface is readily cleaned with
soap and water and will not rust,
rot or oxidize. Another advantage
is the injection molding process
that produces window profiles to
a very accurate shape with design
features built in. A practical

advantage of this synthetic
product is price stability. We have
all witnessed the increasing cost
of aluminum, which makes long-
term price projection difficult.

One may become increasingly
optimistic regarding the market
for vinyl windows when the
history of this product is
considered. Vinyl windows were
introduced in Britain and Europe
in the 1,96Os, and this type of
window now enjoys 50 percent of
the replacement window market
in Britain and an astounding 90

percent in West Cermany. The
West German enthusiasm can be
rationalized because of the
development of the PVC
compound in that area. About half
the new construction in West
Germany is done with vinyl
windows.

Acceptance seems to be less in
the United States due to a poor
job of introducing the product to
architects and specifiers. The
initial efforts were aimed toward
the replacement and remodeling
markets and copied the shapes
and applications of aluminum
windows. The engineering
aspects and advantages of this
product were not stressed to
professionals. For example, the
accurate shape allows the
windows to have welded corners
instead of being fastened by
screws. Internal vaults can be
extruded into profiles that give
increased strength and stability.

The durability and inherent
features of the vinyl window
appears to have many advantages
for use in Hawaii. Our salt-air
conditions often create problems
for aluminum products, and the
solid color tends to hide scratches.
However, these features may
come at a 5 percent to 10 percent
price increase over a similar
aluminum window, and there
may be some limitations in
window and door sizes unless
reinforcing is incorporated within
the design. The color of the frame
is generally limited to white or
almond, colors which have been
entirely resistant to ultraviolet
degradation.

In commercial applications,
consideration should be given to
the combustion characteristics of
this product. PVC is less
flammable than most organic
materials found in buildings, and
it will not continue burning unless
a powerful heat source is applied.
The flame spread is reported to
be less than 25 with a fuel
contribution of zero, but care
must be used to obtain a smoke
level of less than 400. This smoke

The tubular construction of a rigid vinyl window by Mercer Industries, pictured in
this cross section, provides strength and function.
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rating is in the same range as
some other materials found in
buildings, but PVC is unique in
that when it burns it releases
HCf which is irritating.
However, this HC1 odor is
readily detected and does not
incapacitate like carbon monoxide
gas. It appears that the biggest
cause of fire deaths is carbon
monoxide which is produced
when all organic materials burn.

Another new product for
Hawaii involves shape rather
than structure. Marvin Windows
has developed picture windows
and single-hung windows with
curved panes of glass as an
exciting alternate to conventional
angled bow or bay windows. This
unique glazing is combined with
pine frames and sash to produce a
window with many design
possibilities. These windows are
built to a 6-foot radius which is
common in towers or radius
walls. A curved unit may be
inserted in a flat or radius wall
with a maximum jamb width of 6
9/16 inches. The window is
available in single-glaze or dual-
insulated glass held in place with
wood stops which are removable
for reglazing. The exterior frame
is available in bare wood, primed
or prefinished colors. There are
30 standard sizes, with the
maximum dimensions for a curved

glass single-hung window
approximately 3 feet 2 inches by 5
feet 6 inches. The curved glass
picture units are available to 5
feet 2 inches by 5 feet 6 inches.

The next glass adventure by
Marvin Windows was to make a
corner window from two panes of
glass with a 9O-degree angle
without joint or seam. This
produces a panoramic view. The
frame and sash are made of pine,
and the sizes are easily combined
with the standard casement
windows. Corner windows can be
stacked one or two units high for
distinctive rooms, or can be
inserted into flat walls as a
triangular bay window. This type
of window also boasts the options
of bare wood, primed or exterior
prefinish.

The corner window requires
the use of a cantilevered
structural framing, since this
window does not support any
structural load. Therefore, the
headers over this corner unit
should extend back into the
framing to allow support in a

manner similar to conventional
corner windows with field
glazing.

The structural considerations
for corner windows brings to
mind a concern all window
suppliers share. Because of the
ability to stack windows vertically

and horizontally, beautiful effects
can be obtained in stairways and
entrances. However, the
structural characteristics of this
massive area of glass, with only
minimal framing, should be
considered. A structural engineer
should be consulted to design for
wind loads and seismic
considerations when several units
are combined. In general, the
window manufacturers do not
take design responsibility.

The thickness of the glass,
both single glaze or double glaze,
should be specified for high wind
conditions. The manufacturers of
windows generally adjust the
thickness of glass to the relative
size of the opening, but they
would have no knowledge of local
conditions regarding high winds.
In some of our windy ridge areas,
the glass thickness should be
substantially increased.

It is always a challenge to
architects and specifiers of the
construction industry to utilize
the myriad of products which are
constantly in evolution. The
window products in this article
might add design interest to a
future project. HA

Wyman Williams is executive vice
president of Honsador, Inc., and has
been in building materials
distribution in Hawaii for 25 years.

The Advantages Are Clear . . .

o Extreme Design and tlse Flexibility
. The Perfect Solution for Power, Telcphone, Data,

Computer and Telecommunication Wiring
o Priced Competitively with Flat Wire Systems
o Complete Moveable Within and Outside lnitial

Space Designs. (FF&E)

ENGINEERING,INC.

Access Floors

The Aston Corporate Headquarters at the Waikiki Trade
Center uses a complete Tate Access Floor system with
Panel Mate Carpet Tiles.

5OO ALA KAWA STREET, #1 19 . HONOLULU, HAWAII 96817

PH (808) 842-7955 FAX (808) 842-3985 Ltc.#Bc-14014
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IJC/AIA 1990 DESIGN AWARDS
Award of Merit-

Lacayo Architects, Inc.
John and Takako Ferry Residence

JURY COMMENTS:
"The plan olfers a solution which is informal and geometric."
"In the major spaces, thewalls slide out of theway togive a real sense of

openness to this home,"
"The glossy finishes which would seem to work against the idea of an

open beach house actually fit very nicely."
'Choice of detailing and finishes indicates thoughtfulness in respond-

ing to the climatic conditions of the site."

AUGIE SALBOSA PHOTO

The open living area with built-in seating and ledges creates an enjoyable space in which to enteilain and converse.
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ff.t he home of fohn and Takako

I Ferry,located on the North
I Shore of Kauai, involved

designing a custom home on a L-
acre site on Anini Beach.

A linear design of the three-
bedroom house was chosen to take
advantage of the view from every
room. Enclosed living spaces,
covered walks and decks make up
the 3,600-square-foot residence.

The architecture of the house
incorporates Hawaiian and Japa-
nese design elements - a raised
floor (to aid in cross ventilation),
double-sloped roof using celadon-
colored Japanese J tile and copper
edging.

Careful, elegant detailing
throughout the house reinforces
the concept of the interior spaces
flowing to the exterior environ-
ment. Marble tiled floors in the
house continue to the exterior
lanais. The soffit above, extending
six feet beyond the sliding glass
doors, again creates the feeling of
the interior spaces being a part of
natural beauty outside.

The 24-inch diameter columns
are composed ofconcrete and coral
with a sandblasted finish. The fin-
ish material on vaulted ceilings is
bleached oak. Veneer plaster is
used throughout the home.

The entry foyer steps down to

the living and dining area. Built-in
seating and ledges create an enioy-
able space to entertain and con-
verse. The vaulted ceiling rises to
20 feet above. The floor is finished
with carpet and marble tile.

Granite countertops and Euro-
pean cabinets are installed in the
fully-equipped kitchen. The center
island is designed as the cooking
and preparation area. Bleached oak
is used as the floor finish.

The master bedroom, situated at
the end of the gallery for privacy,
looks out toward the ocean and
lighthouse beyond. A built-in seat-
ing area, master bath and walk-in
closet complete the master suite.

CREDITS:
Owner/Developer:
fohn and Takako Ferry

Architect:
Norman Lacayo
Lacayo Architects, Inc.

Contractor:
Steve Devery
General Contractor
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Windows & Doors

f f ou rarely see them during

Y the day.-They only come
I out after closing time. And

they have lots of problems.
Manufacturers call them rolling

grilles. They are used to provide
security - with ventilation and
visibility - in parking garages,
automotive service centers, mall
storefronts and outdoor
storefronts.

Although widely used, they
have distinct disadvantages. The

key problem is the opening
between the aluminum rods,
which is usually about 2 inches.

Through that space, people
have been known to throw trash,
gum and, worse, cigarette butts.
Lit cigarette butts. When you
own an auto center and may have
flammable materials close by, you
don't want lit cigarette butts lying
around.

Children also find that space
just large enough to

The Problem With Grilles Is . aa

Perforated curtains offer an alternative to traditional security grilles

by Tom Wadsworth

Perbrated slat security doors resemble rolling steel doors but allow the ventilation
and visibility of grilles.

22 Hawaii Architect October 1990

accommodate their hands and
feet. So, they climb on it or yank
on it, and occasionally damage the
door.

Which raises another problem:
repair. Because grilles have so
many connecting links,
assembling or repairing them is a
labor-intensive process. In other
words, a grille is expensive to
manufacture, and expensive to
repair.

The solution is the perforated
slat security door.

This door resembles rolling
steel doors in design, strength
and durability. However, the slats \-
of the perforated door have
thousands of tiny holes which
allow the ventilation and visibility
offered by grilles. Further, the
holes are so small that even most
bugs can't get through, and
certainly not cigarette butts or
children's hands.

The perforated door also costs
less than a grille. Much less.
Depending on the exact
specifications, a 72 foot by 10 foot
steel perforated door can cost a

third less than the labor-intensive
grille.

Another advantage is delivery
time. Because perforated doors
are manufactured more quickly,
they can reach the buyer in much
less time, In Hawaii, where
delivery delays are often a

problem, this can be a major
benefit.

It looks better, too. The
smooth, contemporary design of
the perforated door offers a new, -
architecturally pleasing
alternative to the jail-cell look of
the grille.



People have been known to throw trash, guffi, and, worse,
lit cigarette butts through security grilles.

The perforated curtain also can
be customized by combining
perforated and non-perforated
slats for various applications.
Customizing a grille, however, is
next to impossible.

Repair of a perforated door is
quicker and less expensive than

The space between aluminum rods in a
security grille is just large enough to
accommodate children's hands and
feet.

repairing a grille. A damaged slat
is simply replaced with a new one

The perforated slat security
door is an architect's dream. It
does the job. It looks great. It

costs less. What more can you ask
for? nA

Tom Wadsworth is
communications manager for Raynor
Carage Doors.

THISNEWHOMEMS
BUITTWITH PRIDEIII

THE RESIDENTIAT SYSTEM OF CHOICE.
When o home like this otfers.luxurious The Sprinl Syslem is so versolile, with
oppeoronce, togetherwith high unlimiled custom finish optioni of Color ondpertormonce in comfort ond economy, you texture, il is odoploble lo iiny oicnitecturot
Il9,y itlor.:gnlell.riL9 spqcigt going forit - sryle you desire - from cont,empoioiyio-
SprinJ. Dryvil Sprint is lhe exterior insulotion modern innovotive desiqn. Fost. eleo<int
ond finish syslem expressly developed for ond virtuolly moinlenonEe-free. Disi"overthe
residentiol conslru-ction- ll provides Celolex " possibilitiesof Sprint beforeyou considerony
Inermox" Quik-R'"wollinsulotiononthe othertvpeofconsiruction.
outside of yourslud wolls, wropping the
building in o thermol blonket for superior
energysovtngs,

Let us hetp put ffi into your ptqns,
Coll(808) 533-4411 or write:
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Kapaa

SteelTech Office
Wharf Shopping
Complex
Kihei Banyon
Condominium
Diamond Head
Health Center
Hale Kula
Elementary School
Kapaa High School

We manufacture a full range of
modified bitumen roofing systems,
from 25-120lbs/sq offering you a
choice of hot mop, thermoweld and
cold adhesive application, along with
customized colored surfacing.
(Buff, Brown, Green, Grey . . .)

U.L. Class A, FM l-90 wind uplift
and DAGS

Represented by:

Francis K. lbara
877-3371

Today's proliferation of different roofing
systems has created major confusion
for the designer! Through SPECTECH,
MBTechnology works with architects
and specifiers to draft a detailed CS,
formatted roofing system, complete
with isometric flashing details.

Simply fill out the project profile form, and FAX it to
209-233-4607, or mail it to us. In /ess than a week you
will receive your customized, CSlformatted roofing
specification AT NO CHARGE (to qualified professionals)

JOB t €SCEPT|oT*

Name:

L@atonl

FACI.ITY I'ETAI-S:

Size {Sq. Ft) D Hew ! exising C eoaton other

Combustbe Dek (Type) Non-Combustbie Dek (Type)l

Slope: Parapet walls E Yes n no

E cranual BUR ! nsu! Sm@rh BUR: n Gravel

R6over- (ll I de$ribe exi$ing r@f condilron)

Cmmenbl

nA EB Dc
WiI, I'PTJFT FEO(iNED ! rgo ! 160

WAMAflTY RE(xIf,EI} E toyears ! t2years ! t4years D t6years

! Material: ! Malerial E Workmanship

i8SULAIIOI{:

All MBTehndey SBS syslems are compatble with any UL lisled insulation syslem (See Page 7 ol T@h-Manual). Applicat@
instuclions by each lNulation Manulaclurer should be used in the system design Describe debils ol insulalion sydem you propose

[ype, Thickness. Anachhenl Meflod, Fl value)]

SYSIU @*Oa{efiS Qrbr ply qnnt1 No o1 Plies- cap

 PPLICATIOII PREFEBE {C€ (f,''.Wqtbt tl
Base Sh*l

lnter Ply

Cap Membrane

! M*hanical

! Mechanical

! torcn

! Hot Mop

E HolMop

! xoMop

! cou

! coto

n cou

FREE
Service to
Architects

Kahului
Lahaina

Kihei

Honolulu

I

I

I

I

I

I

Plea$ iofrad our SPEC TECH via:

n Federal Expre$

D Ftrstoia$ Mail

! FAx

Submined by: Ti{e:

Addre$

City/StateZip:

Phone ( ) F/u:(-)
Note: lI olher factoE not listod albvc, @ll Tehnical Depadmenl at 800-621 -9281

'lntorply 18 rcqulrcd lor '16 years warmntod syatems.

MBTechnology
"Suprior Mdifid Einrn@n Systems"

1BB South Teilman o Fresno, CA 93706 . (800) 621-9281

II-I-II-
Available on Word Pedect, Microsoft Word, Professional Write,

Word Star, PFS First Choice, Wang PC, DCA and ASCll.
ISOMETRIC flashing details are also available for use on AUTOCADD

(Call us at 800-621-9281 for details)

funFae
DIS]FIBUTION

Recent Projects:

Approvals:

HAWAII
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Eliminates the confusion
surrounding the selection
of your next roofing
sysfem.
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Building Codes and Design Standards

Who's Responsible?

Features

by Andrew Charles Yanoviak,
AIA, CSI

rchitects and engineers
(A/Es) often include
phrases in their contract

specifications and project manuals
which appear to relieve them of
responsibilities they feel they can
safely pass on to others. For
example, it is quite common to
instruct the project contractor
that he is to be responsible for
strict compliance with all
applicable building codes and
standards.

In this manner, A/Es may
deceivingly reassure themselves
that they really do not have to
burden themselves and their staff
members with learning the
particular details of various
difficult-to-comprehend code
sections. Instead, there is a
tendency to shift the burden for
code compliance, interpretation
and application toward the plan
examiner and building official in
the local building department, as

well as the contractors and
subcontractors on the job site.

To understand certain code
sections in a current edition of
the building, plumbing,
mechanical, electrical or fire code,
it is often necessary to have a

thorough understanding of how
that particular code section was
developed historically. Therefore,
it may be very beneficial for the
A/E to research previous editions
of the code, as well as to

GY?.GRDTN
The Overwhelming Ghoice in floor Underlayments

c For sound and fire con'
trol in multi-Jamily con'
struction, tbe original GW'
Crete is still tbe industry
standard.

o For a tougb underlay-
ment Jor wood sub-floors,
plj,wood, oriented strand
board or waJerboard, tbis
product ofJers rnore
strengtb and surJace bard'
ness.

a To srnootb concrete slabs,

or pre cast plan ks, D ura - C aP

is recommended. It's our
tougbest Wsum underlaY'
ment designed to caP

rougb, pitted, cra.cked or
out- of - leuel concrete.I

IACI(SON COMPANIES

JACKSON CONTRACTORS
P.O. Box 30668 Honolulu, Hawaii96820

Phone: (S08) 847-2191 Fax: (808) 845'5237
Maui, Big lsland, Kauai

Toll Free t-800-344'5104 (Ext. 101)

T

Gjp-Crete 2OOO Floor
Underlayment

GW-Crete Floor
Underlayment

Gyp Crete Dura-Cap
Floor Underlayment
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,,{dn,ocp /r"* J{orn...
Architectural Renderings

I'zlarsh-type pens and watercolors sometimes will
not reproduce accurately tn a photo o:' slide The
reason? UV or rnlrared reflectance in the pigments
can turn your green grass brown or your blue skies
vro et Ask us about our free test to heJp your artists
solve this nasty problem

Kim Giovennella
Copy Technician *

LIGHT INC.
Professional Photolab Services

627 South St. 526-0693

participate in code change
development, by taking the time
to review and comment on
proposed code revisions.

In addition, as many seasoned
A/Es can appreciate, it is
important to understand the
interdependent relationships
between various code sections
and their coordinated impacts on
rational design decisions in
creating innovative architectural
complexes. Consequently, it may
be frustrating for A/Es to
participate in construction
litigation conferences where an
attorney who purports to be an
expert in codes may point to an
isolated word, phrase or section
in a specific edition of a code or
standard and misinterpret and
misapply that particular
provision.

As has been clearly explained in
several code development and
professional liability seminars, the
A/E is ultimately responsible for
code compliance. Even if the plans
examiner, inspector or building
official misses, misinterprets or
misapplies the provisions of the
code, the owner and his A/E
assume the responsibility and
professional liabllity for code
compliance. Of course, to a
certain extent, the contractor
contracturally shares this
responsibility, especially when the
electrical, plumbing, etc. plans are
only schematic or diagramatic and
the approved shop drawings do
not cover design details.
However, in accordance with
Hawaii statutes and
administrative rules, the A/E has
a responsibility to observe
construction, but not to supervise
construction, on a periodic basis.

Code and standards
administration organizations
afford opportunities for A/Es to
become more involved in code
and design standards education
and professional development.
The American Institute of
Architects/Building Performance
and Regulations Committee is

open to participation by any AIA
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member, and the Maui and
Honolulu Chapters/AIA hold
regular month[y open committee
code meetings where code change
proposals are discussed.

Most codes and standards are
developed on a consensus basis,
where input is provided not only
by involved A/Es, but also by
manufacturers and their trade
associations such as APA
(American Plywood Association),
or AAMA (Architectural
Aluminum Manufacturers
Association). Consequently, as

consensus standards, most codes
represent only the very basic
mini mum re quire me nt s in
providing for public health, safety
and welfare. So, even if the
contractor complies with the
minimum requiremenfs of the
code, these may not be considered
sufficient in certain
circumstances; and, it is the
professional responsibility of the
A/E to fully understand the codes
and standards provisions, and to
upgrade and optimize design
factors and other requirements
wherever necessary.

AAMA, in conjunction with
ANSI (American National
Standards Institute), recently
updated "Voluntary Specifications
for Aluminum Prime Windows
and Sliding Class Doors"

(ANSI/AAMA 1ot-as). As a
result of information obtained
from water infiltration
experiences in the field during
storm conditions and ensuing
construction litigation, AAMA
upgraded its wind load tables and
glass tables. The publication
states, ". . . Those wishing to use
higher values than those
indicated above for'design
pressure' or for'air infiltration,
'water resistance' and/or'uniform
loading'may select and specify
pressures satisfactory to them."

Just as it is necessary to have a

thorough understanding of the
historical development of certain
code sections in order to provide
appropriate interpretations and
applications of code provisions,
the same is required for the
proper appreciation and
application of particular design
standards.

For example, A/Es incorporate
both proprietary or prescriptive
specifications and generic or
performance-oriented
specifications into their contract
documents, and this approach is
used in formulating code
provisions. However, preceding
design standards are often
referenced in the codes or
contained in the appendices of
codes, until they are eventually

incorporated within code
provisions, and they can also be
prescriptive or
performance-oriented.

Therefore, the determination
of design pressure is a matter of
professional judgment, and not
just an arbitrary selection of a

number from a local or national
building code or design standard.
ANSI/AAMA as a design
standard and the modelbuilding
codes may use different versions
of the'Wind Velocity Map'
furnished by the U.S. Weather
Bureau, because of the inherent
time lapse between their
development and coordination.

Over the years, there have
been some dramatic changes in
basic wind speeds represented
geographically throughout the
United States by isotachs or
isopleths on the wind velocity
maps. Design pressure (DP) is
fundamentally based on velocity
pressure (VP) and VP is derived
using the basic wind speed and
the height of the window unit
above grade, as well as the ANSI
exposure and importance factors.

It is interesting to note that
although the Environmental Data
Service only shows the maximum
anticipated 50-year mean
recurrence wind velocities from
70 to 110 miles per hour, AAMA

a Great for entertainment centers, various
medical & commercial uses.

a Proyides maximum access to cabinet.

o Features slide & roller carriage mechanism,

I Accommodates various door heights.

. Use with Blum Clip Hinge.

\ \Tt0\ u. t.\]il\ \Tts. t\t

Pocket Door.

(i blumThe ultimate hardware system

Callfor information:

KONA LAMINATES, INC,
73-5568 Kruhols Sl., Kailus.Kona 96710

Telephone326.2022 i FAX326.2821

VISITOURSHOWROOM MAIIILAMINATES
285E Kaihikapu Slret, Honolulu 9SE19 269 E. papa Ptace S5, Xahului 96732

Tdephone 033.4344 ! FAI 833.4912 Tetephof,e 87t.6500 . FAI 87t.59S9

A
retracting
cabinet
door
system
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a Make the most out of your next project with help

from the experts at Central Pacific Supply / Tile Mart.

Just like the designers who put an exquisite new face

on the Naniloa's lobby. I We can help with design

ideas, installation short-cuts, new materials and the

Iatest products. I S'e're your source for floor and wall

tiles, slate, pavers, stone, marble, and ceramic roofing

products. a lt's all part of doing business with the

largest tile distributor in Hawaii. Count on us for the

personal attention and professional courtesy you

desen'e. COUNT ON

Hou/ To Meru
TNE MOST OUr Or

CpneMIC TILE.

provides wind load tables from 70
to l2O mph. Dade County,
Florida, and the South Florida
Building Code use 120 mph as a
required wind speed with a water
test (static) pressure (WTP) of
6.77 pounds per square foot at 30
feet above grade, which far
exceeds the AAMA minimum
WTP requirement of z.SO psf .

In Hawaii, where the local
building code may only require 70
mph, and the ANSI design
standard recommends 80 mph as

a minimum wind wpeed, the A/E
should convince the owner that
he needs to do his professional
homework (wind tunnel studies,
calculations, review of test
reports, etc.) and he may come up
with 90 or 95 mph as a basic wind
speed.

The Metropolitan Dade
County, Florida, Building and
Zoning Department has a
Product Control Division which
examines plans, specifications,
calculations, test reports and
product samples, and issues a

"Notice of Acceptance." For a

window that was used in a 350-
foot highrise tower in Honolulu,
Dade County approved the same
manufactured product for
elevations up to 25 feet above
grade.

Just as it is necessary for a

design professional to have a

thorough understanding of the
historical development of
prevailing code sections and
design standards provisions, it is
also of paramount importance for
an A/E involved in the selection,
specifica tion, shop drawing
review and approval, construction
observation and punch lists for
installed windows and sliding
glass doors, to have a thorough
knowledge of the historical
development of the windows and
doors he approves.

Investigation into the historical
development of certain window
cross-section profiles may reveal
that the previous manufacturer
sold out to another manufacturer
who has altered the product

1TI
Cenlrol Corporotion

Phone: 839-1952 . 855 Ahua Street
Shou'room: Monclay-Friday B:30-5/Saturday 9-3

Warehouse: N{onda1 -Friday 7-.1 / Saturda_r 9-3

Pacific Region Stocking Dealers:

Ha*'aii (Kona)
Ceranric Tile PIus
(8O8\ 329-2 t'2i

Maui
Ceramic Tile PIus
(808) B;l-8674

Hawaii (Hilo)
Pacific lsland I'loors
(B0B) e3s-371s

Kauai
Kauai Floors. lnc,
(8oB) 245-3503

Ha*aii
Kamuela Carpet & Tile
(808) 885-ri5rl

Guem
Bunny's Hardware
(6; I ) .147-2057

Phonpei
Phonpei Ace Hardware
32 02 i23
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YCO Corporation
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design, and that the tool and die
extrusions were originally
formulated for a lesser
performance residential window
that would never qualify for the
intended commercial or
recommended monumental use.

The performance requirements
specified in the ANSI/AAMA
101-88 design standard never
promise leakproof or
waterproof windows; on the
contrary, their current and
previous publications are loaded
with disclaimers. For the benefit
of A/E specifiers and design
professionals-of-record, in the
appendix they state, "Since
excessive water leakage may
jeopardize furnishings and
equipment, it is important to
design and select products that
will not permit significant leakage
under normal service conditions.
It is generally accepted, however,
that water leakage can be

tolerated during periods
combining high winds and heavy
rains. In recognition of this,
water resistance is generally
determined at a pressure less

than the design pressure."
Imagine attempting to pacify a

dissatisfied client or owner of a
highrise luxury condominium or
penthouse apartment with those
statements. Obviously, A/Es are
beholden to higher standards of
care and professional
responsibilities.

As AAMA states in its current
standard, "The local building
codes should be reviewed by the
specifying authority to determine
the required adjustments to the
design pressures given in the
tables due to building shape and
edge effects, other exposures, etc.
not included in the table. . ."
References are to wind gusts,
vortex shedding, eddy currents,
drift conditions and so forth.
AAMA continues, "lt is the
responsibility of the specifier to
stipulate the required design
pressure in the specifications for
each project."

One of the distinct advantages

in serving on the various codes
and standards development
committees is that the A/E not
only gains a better appreciation of
current design standards and
their historical development, but
participates in the voluntary
consensus participatory process.
The A/E gains insights and
foresights into the future with
regard to upcoming building
performance regulations and
requirements. In our litigious

society, to be forewarned about
codes and standards development
is to be forearmed in making
creative design decisions that are
both functionally and
economically sound. HA

Andrew Charles Yanoviak, AIA,
CSI, is senior commissioner for
Covernmental Affairs of the
Honolulu Chapter/AIA, and is
chairman of the HC/AIA Codes and
G overnmen t Rela t ion s Committ ee
and Professional Liability
Subcommittee.
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We care. That's why we invest
in the finest equipment we can buy.

Why our product is the best we can make-it
Why the professional mason knows

he can depend on us.

Being a leader was never easy.
Getting there was only half the fun, so we

arm to stay there a long time.

TILEGO, lNC.
91-209 Hanua Street
Ewa Beach. Hawaii 96707
Phone 682-5737

Hawaii Manufacturers of Quality Concrete Blocks,

Customer
service
begins
with caring.
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CD-ROM Technology:
The Fast Track to Architecture Information

Features

by Wil Frost

ff.l oday's architectural

! students and professionals
I have available a new

compact disc computer
technology to help them conduct
project research. Although similar
to the compact discs that many of
us play in our home stereo
systems, this technology, called
CD-ROM (compact disc - read
only memory), can be read only
by special CD players designed to
work with computers such as

the IBM PS/2 or Apple
Macintosh. Presently in the field
of architecture, these products
are used primarily to find building
product specifications and journal
articles.

Many architects are already
familiar with the CD-ROM index
to the Sweet's Catalog Files called
Electronic Sweet's. With the
addition of a $ooo to $soo CD-
ROM drive to an existing IBM or
compatible microcomputer
system, the Sweet's CD-ROM
disc saves staff time by providing
fast access to building products
which meet project specification
requirements.

Other CD-ROM products offer
a variety of choices, ranging from
encyclopedias on disc to data
bases of journal article citations
and summaries published by
various companies and
organizations. There is even an
entire architectural journal
published exclusively on disc,
Architectural CD: An Animated
Magazine of Articles, Graphics
and Data for Architects and
Designers Using CAD. All
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indications are that CD-ROM is
the medium of the'90s.

The libraries of the University
of Hawaii at Manoa have invested
heavily in CD-ROM technology
over the past three years and
today offer students and faculty,
as well as professionals in the
community, access to more than
two dozen CD data bases.
Products of special interest to
architecture students and
practicing architects include
Electronic Sweet's; three journal
article indexes: Art Index, Applied
Science and Technology Index
and Social Sciences Index; and
PA15, whlch provides information
on public policy topics published
as journal articles, books and
government reports.

Figure 7

The Arf Index, published by the
H.W. Wilson Company, provides
access to articles published in
almost 200 major art,
architecture, interior design and
city planning lournals since 1984.
Included are such important
sources as: Architectural Record,
Architecture, Interior Design,
Interiors, lapan Architect, lournal
of Architectural Education, the
Journal of the American Planning
As sociation, L andscape
Arch it ect u re and Progre s sive
Architecture, as well as more
than two dozen other design and
planning periodicals. An annual
subscription provides an updated
disc every three months.

The Applied Science and
Technology Index is useful for its

fo Select:
Use the lrp or doyn arrov key to positicn thc higtttiSht bar

and press Erter.

Press Fl for HeIp.

r. * SELECIIGILISI r r.

&roose one of the databases listed belov
nit lnd;it
5iogF4ff Inaex
Book RerricY lndex
lirsic Libraql: lfusical Solmd Recordings
Readers' Guide Abstracts 1983 to prescnt

Hig}tligrt your selection tryr usi-r( t}re tp ard dwn amov kelrs

llai-n llcrmItuIt iPlatter
llelcore to the Sinclair Library

CD-ROtt Re fererrce Area
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Art lrdex Data Coverage: 9/81 thru o?/O\l9O
C(EtRIGIII tlE H.ll. VILSIH C@dCr READY

SID.IECI is InCHIIECIInAL FIRIIS AilD GR0IIPS4IAMGEIIEM
2 of 43 Records

[2
l{aines, Louis L.
Looking at people {d prcEits (cdlferme m ttrlm resilrces
spmsorcd tDr
tlE Prcfessiml Services X&agamt Jml, orLmdo, Fla)
Architectural Record v178 p17+ lldy .90
Colored

Slts.ECTS CSVEHED:
Architectural f irs dd Ercrps/l{ma8mtArchitcctuc d a prcfessim/CgrgEsses, cNmtim, etc,

Prcss Enter for Next Citatim or ESC to SI0P PRIHII}IE

F6 - FRIHI/DISPLAY all E}ID
fen

ESC SIoP Stnung
F2 - BR0VS aHEll

F1 - HELP
Go to a Citatim

covera8e of articles on the
construction industry and
technical subjects such as
acoustics, engineering, fire
prevention, heating/ventilation/
air-conditioning and
transportation.

The Social Sciences Index is of
interest to students and faculty

Figure 2

for its coverage of the social and
psychological aspects of the built
environment. PAIS is of primary
interest to city planners and
others interested in public policy
issues such as housing,
transportation and urban
renewal.

For a taste of the way such

products work, a brief search of
the Arf Index is illustrated here.
The sample topic is one of
interest to both students and
practicing designers -management of the professional
practice.

On library CD-ROM
workstations, the searcher's first
task is to decide which data base
to search. In Figure 7 Art lndex is
highlighted as the choice. The
next screen offers a choice of
search methods.

When you use different CD-
ROM products, it quickly
becomes obvious that each
product has its own terminology
and way of presenting
instructions and information
during a search. However,
although the design and wording
of the screens are different, the
search methods are very similar.
Most products offer a

straightforward "browse" method
in which you select a subject

Reserved Parking
HOURS: MON-FRI 9-5 SAT 9-2

{m^nkkond Bdg) allmilrn6.
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 PHONE 533-7411 the fanrasric kitchen and bath
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FoUNTATNHF#g
Solid, Non Porous Surtacrng

Counters. Basins and I

NE\A[VAR,
Decorat ve Lan',nales

in a Vanety of Colors, Textures and
Patterns for Homes, Offrces and Hotels

Distributed Exclusively in Hawai by:

MONARCH BUILDING
SUPPLY

749 Mapunapuna, Honolulu

834-5678

Matenal for
Morel

entry from a list of subiects.
In the Art Index you select the

"browse" method to conduct a

simple search of the data base.
The methods called Wilsearch and
Wilsonline allow you to specify
increasingly more complex search
requirements, such as combining
concepts, limiting by date or
specifying articles in a particular
journal.

To "browse i' you type a subject
word or name. If the subject
"architectural firms" has been
entered, in response, Art Index
displays a list of the official
subject headings used in the
index. The search term,
ARCHITECTURAL FIRMS, iS

shown in the middle of the list.
The number to the left of the
term indicates that there are 10
citations on the disc related to
that subfect. Selecting the more
specific subject, (Figure 2)

ARCHITECTURAL FIRMS AND
GROUPS/MANAGEMENT, with
43 citations, the next screen
displays the first article citation.
From this point, a new citation is
displayed each time the return
key is pressed. Options are
displayed at the bottom of each
screen. For example, on an article
citation screen, pressing function
key F4 allows you to print the
citation on the screen.

The great thing about such a

CD-ROM index is that it takes
only about half a minute to
search many years of journal
article citations. Any citation that
seems worth following up can be
printed with the press of a key.
When you compare this to the
time it would take to search the
printed volumes of an index and
copy citations by hand, it's no
wonder students and faculty
stand in line to use the CD-ROM
workstations in the university
library. ttA

Wil Frost is architecture librarian
and head, Sinclair Library, University
of Hawaii at Manoa. He coordinates
library collection development and
instructional services for the School
of Architecture and the Department
of Urban and Regional Planning.
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DD The Blue Print Company
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News

Local Architect Publishes

Collection of Illustrations

"BONHUI Architectural
Drawings and Leisure Works," a

collection of illustrations
produced by local architectural
designer Bon-Hui Uy, has been
released by Pacific United
Publishing of Taiwan. Uy is
currently the director of design
for Honolulu-based Media Five
Limited, a multidisciplinary
design corporation. This is his
third publication of selected
works produced in New York and
Honolulu between 1981-89, with
introductory comments from
distinguished architects Edward
Larrabee Barnes, Samuel M.
Brody, John Burgee, Stanton
Eckstut and Jacquiline T.
Robertson.

Uy displays his ability to convey
a design intent through clear and
informative architectural
drawings in pen, pencil and color

pencils. His work ranges from
loose sketches to well-finished
renderings.

"l like to share my work, and a
book is a good way of collecting
and sharing it with a wide range
of viewers," he said. "This book is
by no means an attempt to show
the best examples of good
architectural rendering. It is how
I interpret architecture at a given
point in time."

"My leisure sketches began as
an ,:n-the-spot way of capturing
images as I see and interpret
them," Uy said. "They evolved
through a thinking and
experimentation process for
creating visual images. Leisure
sketches are so free from
constraints and such pure fun
that they are almost a relief from
the more rigid and technical
architectural drawings."

Uy and Media Five Limited's
graphic department recently won
a design award from the
Honolulu Chapter of the
American Institute of Graphic
Artists for their joint effort on
this book. The 160-page,1.O" x
10" hardcover book has 134
illustrations, 63 in color, and is
available in Hawaii through the
Honolulu Book Shops and in New
York City at Urban Center
Books. HA

Honolulu Chapter

Sponsors Design Awards

The annual design awards are a

function of the Honolulu
Chapter/AIA, not the Hawaii
Council as previously indicated in
Hawaii Architect.

Contract Quality
Rattan Seating

Now Stocked in Hawaii

WWW,ffi &#i#j
t3{51il ru
C I I',JTT R

SHELBY WTLLIAMS
INDUSTRIES, INC.
Space 119, Gentry Paclflc Center
560 North Nlmltz Hlghway
Honolulu, Hawatl96817
Phone:808 / 528-3330
Fax:808 /528-2652
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More thon just o lumber compony, Honsodor hos been exponding the products ond
services offered to its customers, Now, we hove:

Don con help design your home, drow your plons ond modify ony of Honsodor's
pockoge homes, Don uses the AUTO-CAD computer system to moke drofting fost ond
cost efficient,

Suson imports oll these items ond more. Brond nomes like - Morvin, Mercer, Anderson
Windows, Holey, Simpson, Nord, Nicoloi, Kenmore, Thermodor, Sub Zero, Diomond, Kroft
Moid, See Suson for price quotes on your project, We ore olwoys here to service your
needs.

SERVICES - BONDING . CREDIT. HOMEPLANNING . DELIVERY. MILLING . PRODUCT INFORMATION
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Maui

KONA - 329-0738
F AX 326-2764

Hawaii's Lumbcr Pe<lplc sincc 19.15

oAHU - 682-2011 MAUI - 877-5045
FAX 682-5252 FAX 877-6571

DON OSTERWSE

HOME
PTANNING

SUSANT WTTON-KELLOM

DOORS
WINDOWS
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CABINETS
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Media Five

lst in State

To Take CSI Award

Media Five Limited received a

national award for exceptional
merit from the Construction
Specifications Institute (CSI) for
the renovation of the Waikiki
Parkside Hotel. This is the first
time a firm from Hawaii has
placed in the CSI competition.

The $t,zgg,ooo project
included architecture, interior
architecture, interior design and
documentation for the entrance,
lobby, elevator lobby, back-of-
the-house, four penthouse suites,
conference room and pool deck.

The award was presented at
the opening ceremonies of the
34th annual CSI Convention and
Exhibit in Chicago in fune. nA

OAVID FRANZEN PHOTO

Textured walls, wood finishes, sophisticated lamp scones and rattan finishings
give the lobby a contemPorary aPPearance.

The advantaqes ol building with
blocks are endless:

I FIRE RESISTANT

I TERMITE RESISTANT

r INSURANCE-FAVORABLE
I Easy to install

lnexpensive
Readily available
Attractive

I
Ir
I Easy to maintain
I Strong
! Wide variety of styles
I Natural
I Durable

Hawaii's masons build for the
future with stone, blocks, and skill!

-a ,Z3\ z": Zr\

@) Q9o-.'' e
SU|LD H A*AI SI RANC W] I H M ASONRY

rm
MASONRY INSIITUTE OF HAWAII
Phone Silil-1882

IJA IISHAKE OR MISSION STYLE TILES

. No upgraded
lraming needed

. Class "A" fire rated

MARLEY
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President's Message
Continued kom Page 7
more than three architects and
most Big Island architects are sole
proprietors. To tackle larger jobs,

joint ventures are formed.
Increasingly popular is
subcontracting various phases of
the projects. Computers, modems

and fax machines also have
brought us closer to each other as
well as consultants who may be in
Hilo or even Honolulu.

There are many new faces in
the profession and they seem to
be relieved to find our little
organization eeking out an
existence. They want to meet
the local practitioners and
learn about the county system,
the contractors and what it is like
building on a remote island.

We have been meeting now for
four years. Our numbers have
fluctuated and we struggle
against great distances, small
numbers and the fact that
everyone is busy. With the influx
of new architects maybe we will
reach a critical mass where all this
will come together and we can
have a viable, enriching
organization. tlA

Takano Renamed

To Review Board

Gerald T. Takano has been
reappointed for a second term to
the state of Hawaii's Historic
Places Review Board. The board
reviews all potential historic sites
and makes recommendations for
their placement in the state of
Hawaii Historic Sites Register
and the National Register of
Historic Sites.

Takano is an architectural
planner and a project manager for
Media Five Limited. na Gerald T. Takano

"Plas-tech"
Fiber-Glass

HOITIEOWNERS o CONTRACTORS

Sepnc Tnruxs
_Now AVAILABLE_
MANUFACTURED !N HAWAII

. SELECTION MANUAL AVAILABLE

. REQ'D SEEPAGE TEST SERVICE
CAN BE PROVIDED

. ENGINEERING STAMP, TEST
DATA & MANUALS TO OBTAIN
BLDG. PERMITS, FURNISHED

1517 Kaoiolani Blvd.
T [A fdfil Honolulu, H|96814
U o[JUo lbllJ" 1d.949-2olt

Factory:847-2339
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New Members

5 Join

Honolulu

Chapter

The Honolulu Chapter/AIA
continues to add to its ranks with
four new members and one
associate member.

James Loftis, FAIA, with Media
Five Limited, holds a bachelor of
architecture degree from the
University of Oklahoma. He and
his wife, Sue Anne, have three
grown children, Jeffrey, Lezlie
and David. In his leisure time,
Loftis enjoys golf and skiing.

Darwin M. Young holds a
bachelor of architecture degree
from the University of Hawaii
and enjoys jogging, biking and
listening to music. He is employed
by Kajioka Okada Partners.

A graduate of the Harvard
University architecture program
with a bachelor's and master's
degree, Stephen Hin Yuen is
employed by Group 70 Limited.
Married, he enjoys reading and
swimming.

With DM]M Hawaii, fames F.
Zemski holds a bachelor of
science in architectural studies
from the University of Wisconsin
at Milwaukee. He and his wife,
Charlotte, have one son, Tom.

Zemski enjoys kayaking,
hiking, windsurfing and rock
climbing.

The HC/AIA's newest associate
member is Carl E. Foster, an
employee of Fox Hawaii, who
holds a bachelor's degree in
environmental design and
masters' degrees in planning/
community development and
architecture from the University
of Colorado. Foster and his wife,
Sherry, have two children, Blair
and Ben. His pastimes include
sketching, photography, writing
and deep sea fishing.

The El

For more than tluee decades,

Ameritone, Devoe has been protecting

the homes and buildings of Hawaii irom
more sun, wind, rain and humidity than
most places in the n'orld ever enc'ounter.

Amentone/Devoe Paint has been

specially formulated to keep the elemenrs

at bay in Hawaii. And every batch goes

Hue to stE since'54.

Amerilone Painl
1353 Dii ingham 8lvd, H0nolrlu 9681/
841 3693
Kapaa Paint Supply
934-A Krpufi Way Kaapa 96746
822-1788

through no less than 29 grueling perfor-

mance tests t0 ensure the utmost qualiry

and durabilin', Even'can. El,ery time
Ancl, even though we have 860 har-

monizing colors to choose from, finding
the ones you need is no problem since

n'e keep a huge inl entory ol Ameritonei
Devoe pant right here on the islands.
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Ameritone/Deyoe Paint. @ E
Ameritone Maui
140 A amaha Sl Kahill! 96732
871,il34
Ameritone Maui West Mau l]enler r/
910 Honoap ilafr Hwy Lalra na 96732
667 2614

(@Mnhr of Grm Group, rn(.

Amerilone /0evoe Pain[s
l8A Pohaku St. Hr o 96720
935 201 l
Amerilone/Devoe Paints
/4-5599 AlaIra St. Kona

96/45
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Pacific Air Supply, lnc.
AIB CONDIIIONING E VENTILATING TOUIPME{T

2IA POOXELA ST HLIO HAWAII S72O

. All Copper Coils & Fins

. l.5to5lonsinstock

. High Elficiency

. Wholesale/Distibdor

,, {:!r
TEL:

EoE-e61.3539
FAX

808-96r-3830

FABRICA INTERNATIONAL

Residential & Commercial Carpet
Handcrafted Area Rugs now repres€nted by

FLORENCE SHIBUYA

Designer Showroom
3566 Harding Ave. #203

Honolulu, Hawaii 96816

Phone: (t08) 732-2t57

FABRTASharD€
LomPanu

Bepr.aantrtlyo Fon Alumax Aluminum Corp.
Atlas Bolt & Screw Co.
McEkoy Metal Mill
Georgs O. Widman, lnc.
ZiP-Rib

'1 
1 6 Kailuana Loop. Kailua, Hawaii 96734

Phono (808) 262-7336

1{RTSUBC CRBIN€T
& FIXIURC
STORE FIXTURES

OFFICE RENOVATION
CUSTOM HOME IMPROVEMENTS

ALL WPES_CUSTOM BUILT

1320 loloni Sl.
1301 up thc romp

415-t 117
tic. M. C9295

REFRIGERATION SERVICES, INC.

455-6666 Lrcnc-13407
Design & lnstallation of Air Conditioning

and Ventilation Systems

Repairs & Maintenance Contracts avallable

You Can Afiord the BEsn

BEST S.S. Dannawey
Enginceling
$mrel S. Dd,mavay, P.E.
FiBWinEonat

. Fire mdirn Engineonng

. Codo CorEuning
r F o &.ppr6ssbn, Detoclbn and

/Urm Sysffit Design
. Fir6 S8toty Evaluelirns/Phn Rsviotv

720 Mbl Ro.d, Sultc at2, )ton., Hl 96817
(8O8) s2G"rort

PROTECT SERVICES !NDUSTRY
Nationwide Sales, lnstallation and Service

I INDUSTBIAL T COMMERCIAL
! INSTITUTIONA.
. Burglar o Fire

. Closed Crrcuil ry. Access Conlrol

Call lor fres consultation & estimatos
No obligation

Cehtr.l Slltlm 5.16 & Admlni.tr.tio.
933-4500 c-r1331 833-5888

2969 Mapunapuna Pl., Sts. 104 Honolulu, Hl 9681 I

CwASSOCIATES. lNC. dba

GE()LIBS.HAWAII

Geology, Soils and
Foundation Engineering

2006 Kalihi Slreet
Honoruru, Hr e68r e (808) 841 -5064

ffi We Build Relationships

COMPUDATE

926-3283
2139 Kuhio Ave.

Bldg. C-214

Spec:arry Sunracrnq Co.
HAWAII, INC-

..HAWAII'S 
$1 TENNIS COUBT

BUILDER, FINISHER & SUPPLIEB''
ALL ISLANDS _ SINCE 1976

T el. 682-2021 Fax: 682-O777
Lic. No. C-8322

FREE SPECIFICATIONS & I}IFORTATION

91 -087 Hanua Street. . Ewa Beach, Hl 96707

FINLAY TESTING
LABORATORIES
a Soils & Concret€
. Non Destructive Testing

. Proiect Inspection & Quality Control
t Materi.l Verifications & Monitoring

99-940 IWAENA ST., AIEA, HI 9670I

(808) 487-ooos

BobGrl Ergldirt
Coldtirs Shctrrd fuirant hc.
I 1 3{) No. Nimitz Hwy., Suite A-21 5
HqElulu, Hawail 9661 7

(utr) rzlr95r

VE6 P6donl
naodo.. J. $ruU, S.E
Prol&lordd
Stdrrt t{.lYlllln, S.E
Prqeclordq
Sturl K Ot&, 3.E
Pq6l Enginer

J6.ph I. fudng, P.E
ProFcl Engi@r
(!lth K (!lxi
EruIEI
lvlllr.d S, llhhi!. t!
Engi@

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
CALL REY OR RUSSELL AT

538.7331

your Plans
AYsllabl.

BEADY
ROUTERS

A COMPLETE AUILOING
PERMIT PBOCESSING SEBVICE

. Savo Tlme & llon y
. Have thc Erporls Routr. Prol.ct Statur Alweys

Residenlial/Commercial
. construction . renovations
. maintenance . replsslering
. repairs . liee eslimates

Oahu, Hawaii, Kauai & Maui
Main office:261 -8991 . Lic. frc- l 0892

Pt[s8UnGfl CORilt]aG

Hawaii Glass Block
llat-Erh W.ln.nu Srrarl t26.O936

RLL POOL. & SPR

Pi0utGrs

tocAt lt{vE1{I0RY
SPECrFrCATt0[S AV trAort 0]i REoUEST

PAT.IAERICAIEO PAI{ETS
ACCESSoRTES At{0 SUPPr.rrS
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Enter your data into
our computer to meet

someone new
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DIMONDEK'METAL ROOFING
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Roll formed in Hawaii for immediate delivery
. Floating, concealed anchors eliminate
fasteners through panel and allow for expansion
and contraction

. Long lengths eliminate end laps in most cases

. Preformed seams lock together without
special seaming tool

. Available in prepainted steel, aluminum,
stainless steel & copper

@ JONGETTSETU STEET,

STEEL.CULVERT.FASTENERS.GALVANTZING.ROLLFORMING.gl-lo4tGlaeloaBlvd..EwaBeach,Hawaii96T0T.(808)682-2020.Neighborlslands1€00€52€612

Architect: Group 70
Profile: Dimondek 400
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